April-May 2012

Renew your membership today!
Notes from the April and May Board Meetings
Board member Billy Stokes has resigned from office, and
we will need to elect his replacement. In accordance with
our by-laws, a general membership meeting will be held at
the conclusion of the next work party on May 19, 2012. At
that time, announcements will be made and candidates will
be welcome to put their name in the hat. Er ... on the
cardboard.
We are looking for volunteers to help run the 900 shoot
to be held on September 15th. Special skills required: The
ability to operate a stop watch. Communicate with Rob
Hensel about this.
Benefits of receiving The Arrow by email:
Save the club money for printing and postage.
No paper waste.
The http links actually work.
You can see all the photographs in color!
The eternal gratitude of the editor!

Some SFA members are looking for hunting partners and
have put a sign-up sheet in the clubhouse.
We have ordered new bails for the targets, but there has
been a delay in production. As a result, the work party has
been moved to May 19th. Remember that you can always
check the online calendar of events at http://sfarchers.com/
calendar/
The next 3D club shoot is May 5th. Come early and help
set up, or stay late and help us take down and earn our
effervescent gratitude.
As we bask in the glory of the rise in popularity of
archery, due in no small part to the spat of archery-friendly
movies hitting the Big Screen, Jack Rauch reports that the
weekends are all booked up for special events through June.

From the Hunting VP Art Almquist:
Rich Fletcher got two pigs at Lake Sonoma.
Turkey season closes 24th of May.
Lots of pig activity, which is an improvement over
earlier predictions.
Somehow the Department of Fish and Game has
messed up the UPC codes on the special hunt applications.
Be sure to check with DFG to make sure you have the
correct code.
Hunter Ligget is open.

May 26, 27.
Western States Traditional Rendezvous
Hosted by Traditional Archers of California
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Trad Talk
by T. Porter
April was an amazing month for traditional archery!
On April 14th/15th, Traditional Bowhunter's of
California hosted their annual benefit shoot at
Chamberlain Ranch in Los Olivos. All proceeds from this
charity event go directly to the Hunt of a Lifetime
Foundation which provides hunting and fishing trips to
young people with various health issues and life
threatening illnesses. This two day event is one of the
best TRAD shoots around and despite the crazy
lightening storms, huge downpours, gusty winds, muddy
conditions causing limited to no road access, the event
registered 196 shooters. Clearly, traditional archers are
resilient and some thrive on traditional/primitive
conditions, making the whole experience the more
authentic.
TBC, with the help of generous donations by
bowyers, leather makers, vendors and others, raised a lot
of money at the various raffles, auctions and clouts for a
great cause. There were three unmarked 3D courses,
some challenging conditions and fun novelties. Eight
members from SFA traveled south to represent the club:
The Porter's, the Talo's, and the Robison's. Father & son
team Josh & Tyler Porter both took 2nd in their recurve
class. I took 1st in female longbow/aluminum arrows,
Lori Talo took 2nd and Cathy Robison took 3rd in the
Adult Female Recurve division.
On April 21st, Bowhunter's Unlimited hosted their
annual Traditional Shoot in Cupertino. Their three-arrow,
28 unmarked 3D layout was quite challenging. Many
shots were in between super thick branches, bow racks,
posts - you name it, we ricocheted arrows off it! They
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Candice Lew, Marina Hamack and Joy Padilla. No event could be a
success without them.

had a cool, new rocking zebra you had to sit on and shoot a
turkey and mountain lion targets from. Nine members from
SFA went to represent and eight took home awards!
Highlights include ALL SFA Ladies placing in their
category. Nancy Rauch took 1st in Senior Recurve. Bea
Gambony won 1st and Estel Pereira won 2nd in Adult
Female Primitive. I took 1st and Lori Talo took home 3rd in
Adult Female Recurve.
Off course, our very own shoot: The Pacific
Traditional Rendezvous was held on Sunday, April 22nd.
The weather was absolutely perfect! The tri-tip Philly
cheesesteaks were delicious, thanks to Kin Shew's amazing
cooking abilities. Special thanks to Lori Talo, Patrick &
Shirley Gilbert, Rudy Sandoval and Joy Padilla for helping
execute our vision for the awards. Josh and I had a fun time
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creating this year's unique awards and it seems like everyone
really loved them. There were 5 teams battling for this year's
trophy. L.M.I.T. (Loose Men in Tights) starring Frank Tinley
& his gang of misfits took 5th place. ( I don't think they even
finished?) In 4th place, Team SELFBOW led by Andy Pribor.
In 3rd, Team SFA Porter. In 2nd, Team Legends from a
newer club in central California called Orestimba Archers.
Thanks for coming and visiting our range! And finally, our
team trophy once again goes to our rival club, Team BHU.
Congratulations! Take note, we are working hard this year to
build a team that will reclaim our trophy in 2013!
Just this past weekend, Sonoma County Bowmen hosted
the 3D portion of the 2012 NCFAA Regional Championships
at Rancho Neblina in Petaluma. SFA members representing

The primitive hunters approach the mammoth cautiously. Though
wounded, the savage animal could easily strike out in fear, causing injury
and even death to the tribe whose very survival has come to depend on the
death of this single majestic beast.

included compound archers Patrick Gilbert and Rudy
Sandova; Jim Robison went shooting his selfbow.
Coming up in May, our 2nd Club 3D Shoot is on
Cinco de Mayo! On Memorial Day weekend, the long
awaited Western States Traditional Rendezvous will be
happening at Rancho Neblina in Petaluma. It's a MUST
GO event! Only hosted by California once every 4 years.
Vendors and bowyers from all over, including Canada, will
be there. Let's not forget the unique nine-hole archery golf
and all the special clouts Neblina has to offer, including the
jug shoot, smoker round, and night shoot. SFA can
congregate at Porter Base Camp. Please let me know if
you plan to camp so we can coordinate. I plan to go early
and will scout a nice spot for our club.
Tricia

Don’t shoot until you can see the fragile facade of the human within.
(xkcd)
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Club Results from Pacific Traditional Rendezous
Female Master Sr. Recurve
Nancy Rauch
Female Senior Recurve
Lorraine Perez
Andrea Holland

458

450
348

Female Adult Recurve
Tricia Porter
Chey Street
Lori Talo
Cat Bertse
Lisa Saccoman
Shirley Gilbert
Karen Lee
Emily Vandenbos
Janice Sain

622
536
526
524
418
388
368
360
292

Female Adult Longbow
Linda Bates
Debbie Rash

556
440

Female Adult Primitive
Bea Gambony
Estel Pereira

528
492

Female YA Recurve
Erica Whaley

332

Jordan Padilla
Megan Samn

260
228

Female Cub Longbow
June Garvin
Bella Garvin

514
430

Male Master Sr. Recurve
Jerry Coit
George Perez
Tom Talo
Randy Heubach

740
638
620
604

Male Master Sr. Longbow
Dan Cole
Jack Rauch
Mel Toponce
David Conner
Harvey Stray

644
576
550
548
504

Male Master Sr. Primitive
Randy Fung

550

Male Senior Primitive
Chris Castillo
Ron May-Pumphrey

566
498

Male Senior Recurve
Tim Hart
Russ Hill

782
714

Female Cub Recurve
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Chuck Rosario
Jim Robison
Bruce Jordan
Kelly Fletcher
Bill VanDerWoor

698
594
548
500
478

Male Sr. Longbow
Rick Hanson
John Buettner
Mike Porter
Rick Enriquez
Joe Brown
Norman Leabig

616
594
566
536
480
458

Male Adult Recurve
Josh Porter
Nico Gallegos
Bill Curlis
Don Whitney
Colin Miller
Michael Pascoe
Barney Desroches
Dave Whaley
Cory Gree
Jared Agius
Rod Poulson
Russ Ownes
Yuan Fung

806
742
732
700
690
670
628
612
586
560
560
488
372

Male Adult Primitive
Andrew Pribor

552
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Max Deaton
Mike Samn

480
374

Male Adult Longbow
Ben Parolini
Michael Rash
Nick Hart
Bobby Rathmaw
Mick Ellis
Ken Bilstein
Paul Fender
Kelly Sain
Jesse Buettner
Ted Clinton
Chris Coleman
Mike Crowe
Mike Torralba
Anthony Sain
Paul Pribor
Mitchell Garvin

686
678
652
640
638
638
634
606
604
602
582
516
470
426
408
292

Male Adult Trad BB
Rob Hensel

692

Male YA Recurve
Colin VanDerwoort

234

Male Youth Recurve
Joe Fletcher 368
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Male Cub Recurve
Tyler Porter

556

Male Cub Longbow
Owen Fung

456

The Archers’ Moon
You can find online or in any of several almanacs the
names of the moons. There is nothing official about these,
though many authors will make the bold statement, "Native
Americans called this the ____ moon." As if all the
various native American tribes got together at some precolumbian astronomical conference to give names to the
moons. Other authors will at least give locality to the
tribes, saying, "Tribes in the Northwest called this the ___
moon." Considering the plethora of languages and cultures
of the tribes in the "Northwest" and lack of written history,
I take all of this with a grain of salt, but I'm not an
anthropologist.
The names of the moons tend to be seasonal - like the
Harvest Moon, though many lack a certain coolness. For
instance, I don't care at all for the Worm Moon. And being
a Californian, I have no need for the Sturgeon Moon or the
Snow Moon.
My beloved and I have created our own set of names for
the moons. For instance, we call the moon that occurs
close the to Summer Solstice the Strawberry Moon and
celebrate that moon by coming up with creative ways to eat
our favorite summer fruit. We borrowed from some of the
more standard names, like the aforementioned Harvest
Moon. We try to combine that with a cheese making party.
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While admiring the full moon in May 2010, which we
previously called the Full Flower Moon (borrowed from the
Farmers' Almanac because
we couldn’t think of a
better name), it occurred
to me that any full moon
which happens in late May
or early June takes place
in the constellation
Sagittarius. The celestial
archer.
I think this is a great idea
for the name of a moon!
The Archers' Moon! And
it's just as official as any of
the other names of the moons. That is, not at all. But it's
personally relevant.
April Range Report
May 1, 2012

A big thanks to all our members who have come out
and helped prepare the Range for the Traditional
Rendezvous. I have to thank the members who attended the
Work Party on April 7th, the set up day before the shoot and
those who worked independently on various days prior to
the shoot. I want to give Paul special recognition this month
for the many hours he put in, on his own, at the end of a
weed whacker or chainsaw. He cleared many areas around
the Range. The Club is looking pretty darn good these days
and there has been a lot of activity around the Range
everyday with the nice weather setting in. We are
experiencing a big influx of new members and day shooters.
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The Club is waiting on new target bales coming from
Washington state. Our supplier had to relocate his
manufacturing operation and will resume production very
soon. Our order of 100 new bales is at the top of the list and
we should be receiving them within the next 30 days. We
also have a bunch of our B.C. targets out for professional
repair at Raglin Target Co. up in Red Bluff. We hope to get
15 to 20 of them refurbished for the 1 million year B.C.
shoot. They should be coming back to us looking almost
brand new.
A special note of change for the May Work Party. We
will be moving it to May 19th in order to free up the
Mother’s Day weekend and we are stalling a little in hopes
of receiving those new Target Bales. At the May 19th Work
Party we will focus on Target pallet assembly, a lot of Target
gluing, clearing brush and deadfall and setting the 7 or 8
remaining Bow Racks around the Range.
If you have any concerns or suggestions about the
Range, please don’t hesitate to call me and share your ideas.
My cell # is (650) 799-7828 or e-mail me @
sturtevant4@aol.com.
Happy Archery! Charley Sturtevant, Range Captain
Notes from the Editor:
Check out our Facebook page! Find us, like us, join the
discussions!
In an effort to move the publication date closer to the
beginning of the month, I regretfully cut one issue of The
Arrow. In the future, issues will be publishes ASAP after the
monthly BOD meeting.
Submissions for articles should be in my email box no
later than the 25th of the previous month. If you don’t have
a computer, make arrangements with a friend who does. If
you don’t have any friends with computers, perhaps we
should point out that this IS the 21st Century.

!e Shape of !ings to Come!

Check the online calendar, which can be found at our
website, for more dates and details.

May 1st

Beltane
SFA Board Meeting

May 5

Second Club 3D Shoot

May 6

Public Outreach

May 12

Work Party

May 13

Mothers’ Day

May 20

Public Outreach
Diablo Bowmen Red Devil
Cartoon Shoot

May 26, 27

Western States Traditional
Rendezvous

June 2

Santa Cruz Archer Stickbow in
The Redwoods

June 3

Santa Cruz Archers 3D in the
Redwoods
SFA Public Outreach
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Board Contact Information
E-Mail
Telephone

Office

Name

President
Vice President
VP of Hunting
Secretary
Treasurer
Scorekeeper

Jim Padilla
Rob Hensel
Art Almquist
Lisa Saccoman
Joy Padilla
Pat Heimsoth

Range Captain
Editor
Past President
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
The Club House

Charles Sturtenant
Andrea Monticue
Matt Farley
Patrick Gilbert
Jim Long
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Gerry Lee
Rudy Sandoval
Andrew Yee

650-892-1419
650-678-0138
650-438-3851
650-438-1593
650-892-1673
650-355-8549 (H)
650-922-1592 (M)
650-799-7828
760-953-9734
650-355-4004
415 828-5358
650-888-0172

Bulletsmw@aol.com
blueballs6@aol.com
almartjan@comcast.net
Lisasaccoman@gmail.com
moman4kids@aol.com
patheimsoth@hotmail.com

415 298-7728
510 816-8757
415 999-5308
650-355-9947

GerryBear46@comcast.net
rsand1@mac.com
Tinman517@gmail.com

sturtevant4@aol.com
dreah@mac.com
cowgirlsurf@sbcglobal.net
pdgilbert@gmail.com
JimBow1135@yahoo.com
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